
Meet our Scent Therapist 

Dragana’s mission is to make you - fall in love with 
nature!Our greatest desire is to inspire you and help you 

preserve and enhance your health and beauty by using natural 
herbal preparations, essential oils, and natural cosmetics.  

Dragana has over 20 years of experience in natural 
cosmetics and aromatherapy coupled with in-depth 
knowledge in the fields of Phyto aromatherapy and natural 
cosmetics. With numerous certifications from; Primavera, 
Anias de Moras, Galbanum Association, Herbal Academy, 
Learning Herbs, Formula Botanica to name just a few, she 
was an esteemed regional trainer for the world renown 
leader in natural cosmetics, Dr.Hauschka in Croatia. 

Dragana’s exciting journey of exploring the gentle power of 
nature continues with our strategic partnership. With Dragana 
doing what she knows how to do best, RE.VITYL™ introduces to 
the world unique blends to re.cover and re.balance every aspect 
of your well-being.    

Rashia Top 4 Sleep Tips
1. Create a ritual around your nighttime routine, so that it is an
 experience that you love doing! 
 
2. Surround yourself with all a couple of your favorite things that 
make you feel relaxed as you are preparing for sleep. For me having 
crystals on my nightstand is a must. 
 
3. I’m someone that thinks about what I wear to bed as much as I 
do when getting dressed int the morning. The more comfortable 
you are the better you wills sleep. 
 
4.  Activate all of the senses. From the silk that you sleep on, to 
scents from essential oils and soothing sounds, they all set the stage 
for a restful nights sleep. 
 

The Essence of Croatia 

Croatia is a unique oasis of distinctive energy and healthy living 
where one lives, breathes, eats, and sleeps healthfully. The clean 

air, abundant forests, and untouched regions; are enriched with sea 
aerosols that are complimented by sunlight and a mild Mediterra-
nean climate. This emergence creates a lush therapeutically effective 
environment. 

The self-care & traditional healing culture has evolved for centuries 
around essential herbs. Our essential oils are hand-blended and 

bottled in our partner laboratory in Croatia. We only use the best quality 
100% natural herbs and ingredients and are thrilled to have access to an 
abundance of locally grown herbs native to Croatia such as: Lavender, 
Sage, and Rosemary. 

These scents take you on a journey to the medicinal and often 
wild plants and herbs found in Croatia and transport you in a 

sensory experience to the lands of this unique and precious Mediterra-
nean climate. We hope you enjoy the RE.VITYL Scent Therapy 
Journeys we have created!

“We come together to show the 
world our passion of living our 
passion of living your best life 

everyday through greater rest and 
recovery it’s our mission to bring 
to you wellness products that will 
transform the way you rest, sleep, 

and travel so you can live your most 
vibrant life.”

R E . V I T Y L

Iva’s Top 5 Sleep Tips
1. In Croatia, our biggest meal is lunch, and dinner is 
always light to help us sleep better.  

2. Dim the lights in your house to kick start your circadian 
rhythm.  

3. If you must use electronics, wear anti-blue light glasses.  
Before going to sleep, turn off the wifi in your house. 

4. Release your mind and body with essential oils.  My 
favorite is the RE.VITYL RE.LEASE rollerball blend.  It smells 
like Dalmatia! 

5. Let the RE.VITYL RE.LEASE sleep mask rest on your
forehead as you start your night time routine. Listen to what 
your mind and body need on a given day. 



Feel Rested Feel Rested 

Like Never Like Never 

BeforeBefore  

Organic Essential Oil Set
Be transformed to the Mediterranean coast with our 
ultimate Organic Essential Oil set that is native to the 
coastal Dalmatia region of Croatia.  All our oils are 
sustainably sourced form a small family distillery on the 
Croatian Coast and the extraction, distillation and bottling 
process are fully traceable.  

Included Oils:
Lavender - Improves sleep quality, relives stress.
Rosemary - Increases brain function, uplifts, relives stress.
Peppermint - Stress reducing, energy boosting, clearing.
Sage - Harmonizing, cleansing, stress relieving.

Lavender: Add 5-10 drops of Lavender to your diffuser or 
bath water, breathe deeply and unwind. | Mix a few drops 
with your favourite carrier oil as body oil.  
 
Rosemary:  Add 5-10 drops of Rosemary to your diffuser, 
breathe deeply and uplift. | Add 3-5 drops to your favorite 
shampoo to stimulate the scalp. 
 
Peppermint:  Add 5-10 drops of Peppermint to your 
diffuser, breathe deeply and awaken. | Mix 2 drops of 
peppermint oil with conditioner or mask and massage into 
the scalp to relieve tension. 
 
Sage: Add 5-10 drops of Sage to your diffuser or bath 
water, breathe deeply and exhale stress.  

For external use only on the pulse points of the body, not intended for the face or to be used as 
skincare. Avoid eye contact. Always perform an initial test on the small skin area of the body to test for 
sensitivity, and to prevent skin irritation. If pregnant, nursing, suffering from a medical condition, or 
taking medication that could possibly cause an allergic or medical reaction, consult a physician before 
using. May irritate skin or cause sensitivity to sunlight. Keep out of the reach of children.

Re. LEASE SLEEP KIT
The RE.LEASE Sleep Kit includes our best-selling Silk Sleep 
Mask and Rollerball Scent Therapy. It is the perfect gift for 
stressed-out, sleep-deprived loved ones. It can also serve 
as a luxurious reminder to focus on your own self-care.

RE.LEASE SILK SLEEP MASK
• Scientifically proven to enhance sleep quality 
• One size fits all, Adjustable, elasticized band
Packaged in our reusable, sustainable zip pouch 
• Pouch made from naturally textured wood pulp
Includes:
• 22 momme silk mask 
• Crystal-infused insert

RE.LEASE ROLLERBALL SCENT THERAPY
Steam-distilled, blended by hand 100% organic* 
& natural essential oils

RE. LEASE to RE. LAX Sleep Kit
The RE.LEASE to RE.LAX Sleep Kit includes our best-sell-
ing Silk Sleep Mask, Silk Pillow Pad and Silk Sleep Pad.

It is the perfect gift for stressed-out, sleep-deprived loved 
ones. It can also serve as a luxurious reminder to focus on 
your own self-care.

RE.LEASE SILK SLEEP MASK
• Scientifically proven to enhance sleep quality 
• One size fits all, Adjustable, elasticized band
• Includes: 22 momme silk mask & crystal-infused insert
• Packaged in our reusable, sustainable zip pouch 
• Pouch made from naturally textured wood pulp

RE.LAX SILK PILLOW & SLEEP PADS
• Discreet zip closure
• Scientifically proven to enhance sleep quality
• Includes: 22 momme silk cover & crystal-infused insert  


